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In this edition:

Seasonal Message from Joni
Hello all
We are really exciting to announce that we will be holding some co-design sessions
in order to review our assessment process, we need your help with this and want to
ensure that the process is designed by you. Sessions are currently being booked, we
would like for as many of you as possible to be involved, nothing is off the table so
please come along and feed in or speak with your worker about your experience.
We are still experiencing a large volume of non-attendance, in August we lost
around 645 hours to non-attendance at appointments, we would love to know more
about this, what drives you to attend and what might lead to you not attending and
how can we support you with this? Please feedback to us via your Recovery Worker
or just pop in or call us and let us know.
As we come to the end of the year and with holidays and a new year approaching it
can sometimes feel a bit overwhelming.
We will be open on:
•
Friday 24th December 9-5
•
Wednesday 29th December 9-5
•
Thursday 30th December 9-5
•
Friday 31st December 9-5
•
Tuesday 4th January 9-5 - back to business as normal
This means that some weekends are extended where the service is not available.
To support this period here are some things that can be done leading up to this
period and other support networks available over this period.
You can access our website here for advice: Devon Christmas Support - EDP Drug &
Alcohol Services or if you don’t have access to the internet you can see below:
•
•
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Please speak to your Recovery Worker to review your care and safety plan so that
we can ensure we are supporting you with any worries that you may have
Naloxone and clean works is readily available both injectable and nasal, please
take as much as you need and keep safe

In this edition:

•

Links to online and face to face support meetings in Devon are listed in below
Festive Opening article.

Please be advised that if you’re going away for the holidays and you would like a
holiday prescriptions, the end date to request these is 10th December
Finally, I am always so proud of what has been achieved across the service and
how these newsletters are so informative. Please feel free to feed into them or give
feedback on what you would like to see.
Thanks all

Community Service Manager,
Together Devon
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The Recovery Adventure
Challenge?

In this edition:
13-17 SEPTEMBER 2021

RECOVERY ADVENTURE
CHALLENGE
for #RecoveryMonth
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Recovery Adventure Challenge Fundraiser 13th to 17th September 2021
It was five days, five different events and five diverse venues across Devon. Together staff (including volunteers and peer mentors), Partnership agencies, service users
and family members all played a massive part in raising just over £4k for the recovery
fund. A fund that is dedicated to facilitate recovery in the spirit of co-production. It is a
collaboration between Together, Reach EDP Dorset, Partnership agencies and service
users providing that add-on help to aid service user recovery. This can be projects such
as personal physical and psychological wellbeing interventions yoga Pilates gardening
woodland walking education and training.
From swimming in the Atlantic North Devon, canoeing down the river Exe in Exeter to Tai Chi on Dartmoor participation was wholehearted , selfless and community
building. Participants travelled the length and breadth of Devon to contribute to the
success of this challenge. Here are some responses made by service users during the
activities:
“It is great to be part of a group of people especially the workers and volunteers that
have such an interest in recovery” Jack
“Together has such a focus on recovery not just on treatment events like this mean we
can start making a new life and then we are less likely to go back to old one’ Chris
“Thank you Together for involving us (volunteers and service users), this feels different
to how things have been done in the past, we have a voice at last” Kelly.
“We need more events like this we all feel so included and I for one feel like I have really
given something back”
“Getting people to participate in fundraising with lived experience who can meet
managers and people who pay for the service gives us a voice and raising mone y at
the same time” Big Man
“I travelled from Barnstaple to Exeter to do the river canoe. I really feel that it is worth
investing in. I am at the end of my treatment and something like this gives me an extra
little boost, giving something back and helping raise money for others in EDP. ” Rich M
“I love a social events like this we should have more things like this in Together and for
a good cause too”
“I will never forget being able partake in Tai Chi in such an inspiring place as this (a
valley with a stream on Dartmoor) being told of the birds and sounds we can hear has
just nailed it for me , I never thought I would do anything like this and raise cash as well
“ John.
Exeter, Barnstaple and Newton Abbot hubs hosted bring and buy sales, wacky shirt
wearing events and climbing Everest (up and down the stairs of Magdelene House ).
We also had Adam and Bryony from North Devon braving a parachute jump to help
raise funds.
We also had Adam and Bryony Recovery Workers from North Devon braving a parachute jump to help raise funds.
So here is a big round of applause from the Community Development Team.
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You can still donate by Text:
Sponsor Us: Text the word ‘RecoveryFund’ followed by the number you want to donate,
to 70085 e.g.
- RecoveryFund10 for £10
- RecoveryFund 20 for £20
You will be charged the donation plus one standard rate message
OR
The Recovery Adventure Challenge Justgiving page
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/recoveryadventurechallenge
Spread the word by forwarding this invite to co-workers, friends and family.
Raise the profile by following, liking and sharing through social media
- @EDPDrugandAlcoholServices
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YOU SAID, WE DID:
JULY/AUG 2021 “You Said, We Did” boards. These show the outcomes and
developments from surveys that have been completed over the past year within
Together and the Devon Community: SO………………..

You said:

We did

Why do we have to shout out
our personal details on an
intercom at Barnstaple Hub?

Discuss in Barnstaple MDT alternatives to this.
Initial plan is to keep information requests on
intercom at door to a minimum. Other alternatives are being explored such as an open
door policy, video links, prearranged calls,
utilising the meet and greet room.
We set up a rota of volunteers to staff
the main entrance in Magdalene House.
We furnished a meet and greet room in
Barnstaple which is now awaiting to be
staffed by volunteers.

Are we able to have a music
group set up for the clients?

Discuss in MDT and WBT Action Meeting
and three members of staff and two service
users with musical experience agreed to set
up music sessions in Exeter and Barnstaple.
Online may way initially be a way forward
Covid restrictions.

Barnstaple offices in need
of re decorating and that
it created feelings of being
undervalued.

We did raise with Health and Safety Manager
Tony who is going to make enquires with EDP
Estates department.

You would like to see more
client art posted on walls of
Together Hubs.

Asked Recovery Workers to enquire if any service users had art they would like to donate.

that as service users you would
like to have a discussions/
comments board;

Signpost to WBT Action meetings and put
out Facebook Twitter contacts in newsletter.
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Creative works by Devon’s Recovery Community
Paintings by Lynn a keen artist working with water colours. Lynn is going to donate
some of her art work to Together to brighten up the offices. Thank you so much for
sharing and giving much appreciated.
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https://exeterphoenix.org.uk/events/
https://www.atgtickets.com/venues/princess-theatre-torquay/
https://westpointexeter.co.uk/whats-on/
https://www.ents24.com/exeter-events/northcott-theatre
https://www.ents24.com/exeter-events/the-cavern
https://www.ents24.com/exeter-events/exeter-corn-exchange
https://www.plymouthpavilions.com/Online/default.asp
https://www.queenstheatre-barnstaple.com/
https://www.visitdevon.co.uk/things-to-do#:~:text=For%20the%20adrenaline%20seekers%20among%20you%2C%20Devon%20is,white%20knuckle%20activities%20to%20
challenge%20and%20excite%20you.
https://www.babbacombe-theatre.com/upcoming-shows
Paignton Zoo
Dartmoor Zoo
Combe Martin Zoo
https://www.lemonrock.com/?cityId=38579&gigfromdate=2021-06-24&listingPeriod=7&maxMilesGig=20
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The book club (and a Christmas
film!):
This month we have a self-help read an
escapism light hearted read and a festive film
have a look.
Book review by Adam Hart Recovery Worker,
Together
12 Rules for Life by Jordan B Peterson
So I have been following this slightly controversial
clinical psychologist turned social media star for
a while now. I had been meaning to check out his
books for a while but I finally took the plunge.
A warning, this book is DEEP. Jordan talks a lot
about
the power of change and the steps people can take to put their own
house in order. There are rules and each rule he talks about is illuminated
with sometimes funny but always thought provoking anecdotes. So much
of this book is relatable and helpful to people in recovery obviously this is
my opinion but as I am myself in recovery give it a go, jump in.
I should warn people that some of it is heavy reading. Jordan often quotes
people like Jung and Nietzsche, and these parts can be hard to get
through. I definitely found it worth persevering with. Some of the insights
Jordan offers I found really interesting and thought provoking. He talks
a lot about the wisdom that is available to us from the distant past, from
ancient philosophers and even the Bible but it is how we shouldn’t ignore
the lessons from our ancestors and rule them out as being irrelevant to
modern life where the value lies in this book.
Jordan has a lot of YouTube content out there, so perhaps it is worth
checking that out before buying his book. For me this was a brilliant read
and I’m keen now to get his follow on book that has come out called ‘Beyond Order’.
12 Rules for Life: An Antidote to Chaos: Amazon.co.uk: Peterson, Jordan B.,
Peterson, Jordan B.: 9780141989426: Books
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Stick Man by Julia Donaldson & Axel Sheffler
I recently read this wonderfully illustrated book (also a mini animation
film) to a group of children and parents at my son’s school. I hoped to
bring it to life in a way that would inspire and stimulate the imagination. I need not have worried.
Stick Man lives in the family tree with his “Stick Lady Love and their
stick children three”. Being a stick and not recognised as a living father
of three (sticks) he gets thrown on an epic adventure while jogging
across the countryside. His adventures started by a dog picking him up
take him far and wide in a land of exploration across the four seasons
Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter.
This plucky little stick learns lots of valuable lessons that we should all look out for in life. It
starts with listening to the advice of others who try to help you before it’s too late.
“Stickman, oh Stickman, beware of the dog.”
Times will get hard and you will be tempted to give up.
“Stickman is lonely, Stickman is lost. Stickman is frozen and covered in frost.”
Stick to being who you really are, even when all those around you are trying to make you
in to someone else.
“I’m not a mast, for a silly old flag or a sword for a knight or a hook for a bag…”
The key to the fundamental message of this moralistic yet entertaining story is that determination is not enough, you need to have faith and belief in your goals. A bit like ones
recovery journey me thinks.
So Father Christmas turns up finding Stickman in a fireplace lost and in trouble. By seeing Stickman for who he really is a husband and father of three he helps Stickman return
home to his heartbroken family on Christmas Day morning with presents. Joyous tear
jerk ending.
D Parks
Miracle on 34th Street
Miracle on 34th Street is a must-watch Christmas classic be it the original in black and
white 1947 or the remake 1994. This film was suggested by the majority of those service
users I met with in December 2020 and November 2021.
A department store Santa Claus claims he is actually Kris Kringle the actual Santa Claus
and he ends up in a court case to prove whether Santa Claus actually really exists. Kris
befriends a mother (Doris) and daughter (Susan) who are locked in a struggle of the
mother believing fairy tales detrimental to childhood. . Kris encourages Susan to make room in her life to dream and pretend much to
the annoyance of Doris the mother.
The film while entertaining contains some lessons that remain important in 2021. Firstly despite all the bad we may see and experience, there is still good in the world, and life is so much better when
we focus on the value of “intangibles” like kindness, joy and love
Christmas to many is a time of expense and commercial successes.
Miracle on 34th Street shows us that people are the real reason for the
Festive Season. Caring for others, being together with family and giving are all values we cannot afford to lose. People are more important
than money and success. Enjoy this wonderful easy watch on BBC I
player for free.
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Service User Involvement & Working Together Meetings:
Service User (SU) Involvement and “Working Better Togetgether (Co Production)
Meetings”:
Working Together Better meetings continue online and are open to all interested
parties especially you the service user.
We want your feedback or new ideas and we guarantee that they will be embraced
and responded too. We want you the service user to be part of making a difference
to the delivery the Together Service.
Working Together Meetings are divided into Action Meetings and Strategy Meetings.
Topics that have been raised so far are service user needs, developing criminal justice services, establishing a recovery fund through fundraising activities. Phone
gifting, reviews of practice such as prescribing reviews and input in how we develop
Together assessment availability and improve attendance.
Members of the WBT meetings have been invited to the Integrated Governance
Meeting (IGM) which is made up of the board of directors and senior managers this
gives the voice of lived experience at every level of EDP. Kelly a peer mentor and Bob
a volunteer attended their first IGM and said that they felt very welcome and listened too by the Trustees and Managers they will have a regular feedback slot ongoing. So if you want to get your message across to the heart of EDP (and they have a
very big heart) then attend the ‘Action Meeting’, see below and get your voice heard.
•

On the 1st Monday of each month from 1:30pm-3pm we host the ‘Action Meeting’, this is a space that looks at local feedback in Devon and agrees actions to
make changes and develop the Together Service. Future dates 6th December
2021, 10th January 2022, and 7th February 2022. Via Zoom using the meeting ID:
986 4128 2510

•

On the 3rd Monday of each month from 1 30 to 3pm we host the ‘Strategy Meeting’, this is a space to take a collaborative approach to in-depth decisions within
EDP as a whole. Examples include how we involve the voice of lived experience in
our recruitment processes, in staff inductions and training and how we communicate with each other more effectively. Future Dates 20th December 2021, 17th
January 2022 and 21st February 2022. Via Zoom using the meeting ID: 912 0884
3204

All are welcome and we at Together would love to see you there! Speak to your recovery worker, message us on Facebook or email
togetherallcomdev@edp.org.uk or
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daveparks@together-devon.org.uk

All sorts of support this Christmas

:

Service Developments:
Following their accredited training we have 9 new Volunteer Recovery Coaches
receiving their certificates this November. Recovery Coaches will take on Coachees
who are people who are coming to the end of their treatment with Together or recently released from Prison. They will participate in up to 10 sessions of “eye to eye”
mutual preparation to exit treatment and migrate back in to the Community with a
full network of support and advice.

In this edition:

We have over 40 trained Volunteers /Peer Mentors/Activity Leads across Devon
who provide on average around 100 hours of support weekly. Quite frankly it would
be hard to comprehend how we would function without their invaluable support.
Christmas and New Year holiday prescription requests:
All requests to be provided in writing no later than Friday 10th December 2021. Holiday requests submitted after this date are unlikely to be authorised.
Please discuss your holiday requests with your Recovery Worker or Prescriber as early as possible. If you collect your prescription most days at the pharmacy then you
are likely to need to find a pharmacist close to where you are travelling to. On some
occasions, holiday prescriptions will not be allowed, particularly if you’re unstable or
drinking alcohol excessively.
Group Availability/Online Access:
Facebook and Twitter search ‘EDP Drug and Alcohol Services’
Flourish Café online closed Monday 27th December 2021 and 3rd January. Resumes
10th January 2022.
SMART online xlosed Monday 27th December 2021 and 3rd January 2022. Resumes
10th January 2022.
Our offices will be closed on the following days over the Christmas period:
Monday 27th December:, Tuesday 28th December, Monday 03rd January 2022
Offices usual hours from 4th January
Magdelene House in Exeter
Grendon Road Exeter EX1 2LX, 9am to 5pm.
Templar House Newton Abbot
66 East St, Newton Abbot TQ12 4PT, 9am to 5pm.
Riverside Court in Barnstaple 6, Riverside Court, Castle St, Barnstaple. EX31 1DR
9am to 5pm.
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Support, advice and treatment across Devon available during Together closed
hours:
The Crisis Team – 01392 388266
Samaritans – 08457 909 090
Accident and Emergency – Torbay Hospital: 01803 614567
Accident and Emergency – Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital: 01392 411611
Accident and Emergency – North Devon District Hospital: 01271 322577
Exeter University Student Health Care- 01392 676606
Accident and Emergency Minor Injuries, Walk in Centres available across Devon
follow link http//www.devonservices.org.uk
NHS Direct – 111
Talk to Frank – www.talktofrank.com – text support 82111 – phone 0300 123 660
Follow this link for AA meetings across Devon.
https://www.google.co.uk/search?q=aa+meetings+barnstaple&ie=UTF-8&oe=UTF-8&hl=en-gb&client=safari
For NA meetings in Devon
https://services.pinpointdevon.co.uk/kb5/devon/services/service.page?id=NHZGnvbc6xk&communitychannel=4_1
Night Shelters are available across Devon over winter 2021/22. Click on links below.
www.devonlive.com
https://www.devonhomechoice.com
In your travels if you see a rough sleeper then in this time of giving, call StreetLink
on 03005000914 and let them know the location they will get someone out within
48 hours.
Or for more information call Devon County Offices between 9am to 5pm
East Devon District Council
Blackdown House
Border Road
Heathpark Industrial Estate
Honiton
Devon
EX14 1EJ
tel: 01404 515616
email: general enquiry
Exeter City Council
Civic Centre
Paris Street
Exeter, EX1 1JN
tel: 01392 277888
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Mid Devon District Council
Phoenix House,
Phoenix Lane,
Tiverton EX16 6PP
tel: 01884 255255
email: customerfirst@middevon.gov.uk
North Devon District Council
Lynton House
Commercial Road
Barnstaple
Devon EX31 1DG
tel: 01271 327 711
email: customerservices@northdevon.gov.uk
South Hams District Council
Follaton House
Plymouth Road
Totnes
Devon TQ9 5NE
tel: 01803 861 234
email: customer.services@southhams.gov.uk
Teignbridge District Council
Forde House
Brunel Road
Newton Abbot
Devon TQ12 4XX
tel: 01626 361 101
email: info@teignbridge.gov.uk
Torridge District Council
Riverbank House
Bideford
Devon EX39 2QG
tel: 01237 428 700
email: customer.services@torridge.gov.uk
West Devon Borough Council
Kilworthy Park
Tavistock
Devon PL19 0BZ
tel: 01822 813 600
email: services@westdevon.gov.uk

In this edition:

Food Banks:
Exeter Foodbank
PO Box 661 Exeter EX2 5PS
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Friday at The Mint (11.30am – 2.00pm) or The Beacon
Centre, Friday 10.00am – 12.00pm 07818 226524
Axminster Health & Wellbeing Centre
Hanover House Chard Street EX13 5DZ
Monday to Friday: 10.00am – 12.00pm 01297 32331
HITS Newton Abbot (Foodbank)
TQ12 1LZ Monday to Friday: 10am to 4pm 07443 306518 or 01626 906371
Barnstaple Foodbank
St John’s Community Centre, Rose Lane
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Barnstaple, Devon, EX32 8PG 01271 329902 Monday, Wednesday and Friday: 10.30am –
1.30pm. Emergency out of hours service available.
Visit http://www.trusselltrust.org or https://www.pinpointdevon.co.uk
Vouchers issued by local service professionals (Together) and charities to people who
can demonstrate they have little or no food and little or no money to buy food.
Needle exchange and Naloxone:
Please stay safe over Christmas and remember we are here to speak to for confidential
advice and information around harm reduction and safer injecting.
Needle exchange is available from our sites in Exeter, Newton Abbot and Barnstaple
during opening hours and from local pharmacies across Devon. Confidential delivery
service is also available by calling 07706802948 – this is free and available across all of
Devon.
Don’t leave home without naloxone. It could save someone’s life.
Naloxone is a medicine which can temporarily reverse the effects of an overdose
caused by opiates and opioids such as heroin, methadone or morphine. Naloxone kits
are free and available at all our hubs. Please phone to arrange collection. If you live in
Devon call 0800 233 5444 and if you live in Dorset call 0800 043 4656. Find out what to
do if you have to administer naloxone https://www.edp.org.uk/save-a-life
www.yogajournal.com and www.yoga.com.
Try working yoga into your weekly routine and see how it helps you de-stress, feel better and boost your well-being!
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Try something new!
Try a new venture …..Yoga
In our fast-paced county of Devon, it can be easy to get caught up in the daily activities
of life the school run, work, picking up prescriptions, running around and forgetting
then forgetting to de-stress. Kelly one of our Flourish in Nature Activity Leads has recently trained to be a Yoga Coach and now she has combined it with Tai Chi a Chinese
martial art practiced for defence training and meditation.
We all know self-care and reducing stress levels are an integral part of the recovery
journey. Thankfully, there are some easy ways to slow down and reduce every day
stress one of them being yoga. Yoga can provide an ideal way to lower stress and here
are some additional benefits of yoga:
Increased Strength
First of all, yoga increases your strength. By holding your body in proper form, you gain
strength in your upper and lower body, as well as your core.
Flexibility
Yoga works by stretching the muscles, allowing for optimal blood flow and range of
movement which contributes to overall health and well-being.
Increased Mindfulness and Meditation
Through focused concentration on your form and breathing, yoga allows you to connect both your mind and body. To properly carry out the poses, you must be focused
on the present and be aware of your body as you strive to bring all systems into alignment
New to Yoga?
If you are in the Newton Abbot area and want to attend a session contact Kelly via
email on:
PeerMentorKellyFloyd@together-devon.org.uk
Here are some great sites to get you started online:
www.yogajournal.com and www.yoga.com.
Try working yoga into your weekly routine and see how it helps you de-stress, feel better and boost your well-being!
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New
Feature

All too often we who
work and volunteer
within the Service
at Together think
we know our service
users. We get a life
history, a rundown of
physical and psychological complications
that enable Together to assist service user
recovery. However do we really know our
service users?
Justine who I first met in 2000 has been
in recovery for over 20 years and I thought
I knew her really well, but delving a little
deeper after Justine saying to me
“so Dave do you think you really know me
or other service users. We are people too
there is more to us than just being addicts“.
So take a look at my eye opening conversation with Justine which will shape my
practice as a worker within the world of
addictions.
So Justine you have been in treatment for
some years so how is it going?
Well I am down to 12mls of methadone
and doing really well. Nick my Recovery
Worker is just brilliant we can actually
have a joke and laugh too! Makes me feel
normal.
Other than here in Devon where would be
you ideal place to live and why?
Wow I do the lottery so I can fulfil my
dream. If I win I would buy and Island of
the west coast of Scotland ideally with
a castle. I would build some other little
castles for my friends and we could rescue
dogs from war zones, walk socialise and
watch my dream experience which would
be the Northern Lights.
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What is your ideal Sunday Afternoon?
Ah well bearing in mind I don’t walk too
well at moment. It would be a walk with
my dog and partner on Gwithian Beach in
Cornwall. Obviously with a picnic made up
strawberries, clotted cream and scones.
Having your loved ones and great indulgent food with such dramatic scenery
nothing could be better.
Who was your first crush when you were
at school?
Oh my goodness these are great questions. Well a sixth former by the name of
Simon and he was first ever kiss! My Dad
said he would on to great things and I
should stick with him. He did go on to
great things and I wish I had stuck with
him. However I had a crush on David Cassidy a pop star in the seventies and I used
to buy My Guy Magazine every week as it
had pictures of him.
What film could watch time and time
again?
Don’t Look Now with Donald Sutherland
a 1973 film in which a grief stricken couple following the death of their child go
to Italy to restore a church and have some
weird experiences. Not for the faint hearted.
I also like Apocalypse Now it is about experiences in the Vietnam War and a process of self-discovery for the lead American Marine. It shows the insanity of war
and it uplifts me, a bit dark but so inspiring it gives you hope. Recovery is a process of self-discovery just like travelling up
that river in Vietnam you never what you
are going to discover about yourself.
Favourite gig or theatre production?
Goodness! Well I managed to see the
Clash which was epic but I will have to

say Tina Turner. I was never really in to her but I took my Mum to see her as a Birthday
present. To see Mums face when Tina came on stage was something special like my
Mum. Best concert ever and I have never seen Mum or any other performer dance so
much as they did that night. Just the best. Ha simply the best!
Have these memories helped in your recovery?
Ha probably not but you have made my day asking these questions. I expect that I will
think about them again and it will continue to brighten my day. Walking and having
loved ones including my wonderful dog have actually greatly helped me with my recovery. Also the respect, consideration, the online groups have been and you taking
the time to ask me these questions make me feel included and part of something special the Together Community, thanks Dave.
Justine.

AND FINALLY...
Dave Parks
We shall shorlty be saying goodbye to Dave Parks our
hugely popular and very lovely Co-Production Lead for
Devon and leadeing Community Development East, North
& Mid Devon Lead.
Dave is well known by many across the EDP community.
Being one of our longest standing members of staff and
taking on a different roles within the leadership team over
the years. He will be missed by colleagues and those who
engage in our services. Dave has shared a wealth of knowledge and ideas to many and
is always incredibly welcoming to new members of the community – whether service
user, volunteer or staff member. He has promoted and encouraged co-production and
service user involvement in his current role of Community Development Lead leading
on the recent project around the co-design of our assessment process, monthly Working Better Together meetings and the creation of this newsletter. Always approachable, friendly and supportive – Dave - you will be genuinely missed! Good luck in all new
ventures…..see you again perhaps once you get bored of surfing.
And from the man himself...
“After many years working with EDP I finally got to work for EDP who embody my
ethos and passion for those with complex lives in need . I have always felt that my work
was a vocation and not a job. Service Users and Colleagues have enriched my appreciation of life and taught me so much, humbling me but giving me hope that recovery
really matters. It has been a roller coaster ride over the last 27 years that it has been a
pleasure and one well worth taking. I will miss you all. Best wishes Dave “
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This newsletter is only manageable by input from service users, staff members
across the service including volunteers/ peer mentors and Partnership agencies.
So please keep the suggestions coming and any other input you are able to provide will be most welcome.
If you would like to make a contribution for the next edition or have ideas on how
improve the newsletter, please contact the Community Development Team on
togetherallcomdev@edp.org.uk or daveparks@together-devon.org.uk
Alternatively you can speak to your EDP/Together contact/Recovery Navigator
who can request one of the Community Development Team make contact with
you.
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